NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPEED AND EXPLOSION
HEADQUARTERS: P.O. Box 1784, Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
Tel. 252.441.1185 Web Site: naseinc.com e-mail: naseinc@earthlink.net

NASE MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS ($44.95 Per Year)
The only association devoted entirely to improving playing speed for sports competition.

Obtain Access to the Naseinc.com dynamic web site containing articles, blogs, videos, and other information on speed improvement for team and individual sports.

Access 80+ back issues of *Sports Speed Digest* with hundreds of speed articles.

Receive regular issues of *Sports Speed Digest Quarterly* (January, April, July, October)
The 16 page *Sports Speed Digest* contains articles on speed improvement for football, basketball, baseball, field hockey, rugby, softball, soccer, tennis, and other sports.

- Analysis and practical application of the latest research findings
- What Research Tells the Coach about Speed Improvement
- Everything you need to know to keep on the cutting edge of new techniques and training
- Coach and Athlete’s Health
- Q & A Columns: Chump to Champ, Speed Improvement for Young Athletes

Receive 10 points toward certification renewal by keeping your membership current if you are a NASE-Certified Speed Specialist.

Become an NASE Certified Speed Specialists (NASE-CSS)
Complete the NASE prestigious Certification Program for high school, university, pro and age-group coaches in all sports, strength and conditioning coaches, personal trainers, and undergraduate and graduate students. Fees include a one-year free NASE membership.

*Level I online course* for inexperienced coaches and undergraduate students,

*Level II online course* for experienced coaches and graduate students,

*Self-study Level II certification* for experienced coaches who prefer to prepare on their own after receiving materials and other resources

To Join, click on http://www.naseinc.com/product-category/membership/ or complete this form and mail, with check or money order for $44.95 to: NASE, Box 1784, Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

Name ________________________________ Title ________________________________

Address __________________________ State ____ Zip _______ E-Mail __________________